How to get to the ARC Offices
Rue Montoyer / Montoyerstraat 21
1000 Brussels

From Brussels Airport:
TRAIN:
The airport train station is located below the terminal (basement level-1). Up to 4
trains an hour connect the airport to Brussels Midi station, Brussels Schuman and
Brussels Luxembourg and the journey takes around 25 minutes. The closest train
station from the ARC offices is Brussels Luxembourg, so if possible, we recommend
you to take a train towards this station.
See below for directions how to get from the Brussels Luxembourg station to the
ARC offices.
Price: 8.80 EUR
There are ticket vending machines, which accept credit cards.
BUS SHUTTLE:
The Airport Line is a 30-minute express service between Brussels Airport and the
European quarter, where the ARC offices are located.
From Monday to Friday the Airport Line is operated as an express service, No 12,
and only serves the major stops.
NB. On weekdays after 8 pm, and on the weekends, the Airport Line is operated as a
regular service (as bus line No 21), serving all stops.
The bus station at the airport is located on level 0 - one floor down from the arrivals
hall - and can be easily reached by using the escalators or elevators.

The buses to Brussels depart from platform C.
Bus stop for ARC offices: Luxembourg (7 min walk)
Price: 4,50 EUR (6 EUR if bought from the driver)
Buy your ticket from the GO ticket vending machines before boarding. These
machines accept Maestro bank cards, credit cards and coins.
Tickets bought from the driver are more expensive.
TAXI:
Taxis with a taximeter are permanently available in front of the arrivals hall. Licensed
taxis can be recognized by the blue and yellow emblem.
Price: calculate around 45 EUR for Brussels centre (the ARC offices).
The taxi company «Autolux» has a discount when a return ticket is bought.

From Brussels Luxembourg
From Brussels Luxembourg train station walk towards the Luxembourg bus station.
Once there, take bus No. 95 (Direction Grand-Place) for one stop, at Science. From
Science bus station you still have 3 minutes of walk, as seen below on the map.
Price: 2.10 EUR
Or buy a 1-day ticket at 7,50 EUR or a 5- or 10-trip ticket for 8 EUR / 14 EUR.

